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NIGHT SHIFT —  «Th e  Registrar's o ffice is working night and day 
to get our p re-reg  cards to us before the Winter quarter be
gins. --JJD. Strahler photo

Student interest in religion 
rising, but non-traditional

By GARY HANAUER 
Staff W riter

Last Part of a Series
A re students less interested in religion now than they were 

during high school? «Perhaps there is a decline in institutional 
a ffilia tion ," admits Dr. Robert Michaelsen, chairman of the 
Religious Studies department.

'O n  the other hand, there is much evidence pointing to a 
high curricular interest in re lig ion ," continues Michaelson.

UPSURGE, GROWTH
He includes the ‘ phenomenal growth" of his own six-year- 

old department, ‘ « n  upsurge in religious study across the country,* 
and the growth of religious activities ‘ around campus," as ex
amples of student interest.

Presently enjoying an enrollment of nearly 700 students, 
the department of Religious Studies plans to add four new fac
ulty members within the next year. Dr. Oday, Chairman of 
the Department of Religion at Columbia University, and Dr. 
Rao, a specialist in Asian religions at Harvard, w ill join the 
department shortly.

FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES
Michaelsen’s feeling that students “ don’t have an interest 

in the traditional sense" is  explained by Father Robert Don- 
oghue, leader of IV *s Roman Catholic community, ‘ Students go 
through a freshman-sophomore syndrome during which time 
they are questioning and re-evaluating their religious v iew s," 
he observes.

Donoghue regards the c lergy ’s principal task during *4he 
17-19 yea rs " as ‘ Arying not to let adolescents get scared per
manently. Alcoholism, dope, and other self-damaging" habits 
may be a result of this disillusionment with religion.

HIGHER ATTENDANCE
Yet Donoghue, fresh from a year ’s preaching tour in A frica 

and facing the task of leading a growing parish, points to three 
encouraging factors. “ The local Roman Catholics average a 
regular attendence of 67%, while the national average lies at 
about 50% of all believers.

“ At my last Sunday Mass, more than 900 people attended," 
Donoghue continues. Secondly, “ our own classes draw 70 stu
dents each session ." The “ inquiry c la ss ,"  describing func
tions and beliefs of Roman Catholics, is attended by many non
believers.

Finally, the youthful religious leader points to the large 
interest in the Religious Studies department.

Classes and lectures for married students also “ draw about 
80 couples," Donoghue emphasizes. And Friday the Church 
sponsors a “ coffee house-hootenany which attracts up to 100

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

Leg Council votes parking 
assembly next quarter

By TERRY OLESON 
Staff W riter

Attacking Campus Parking, 
congestion on El Coleglo Road, 
and the quarter system, Leg 
Council considered seven new 
legislative proposals in their 
Tuesday night meeting.

Leg Council voted to spon
sor a Parking and Traffic  in
formation assembly open to the 
entire student body within the 
first three weeks of the Win
ter Quarter.

This assembly would enable 
students to express their d is-

Too few Greek 
scholars’-Jensen

By TERESA CHENERY 
Staff Reporter

The elements of scholarship, 
service and character are most 
important in the idea behind 
the college fraternity.

Ideally, these elements are 
present in the activities of all 
fraternities. Says Associate 
Dean of Men and Advisor to 
Inter Fraternity Council, Rich
ard Jensen, “ Most fraternities 
on this campus are not meeting 
the idea of scholarship to the 
fullest degree ."

“ They give their members 
fellowship but any living group 
can accomplish that, whereas 
the fraternity stands for a na
tional chapter and ideal which 
the fraternity should maintain 
through its activities and at
titude, "further commented Jen
sen. "They fall short in the 
area of scholarly achievement 
due partially to the emphasis 
put on social life  and certain 
pledge activ ities ," he conclud
ed.

Jens«> further stated his 
opinion that he considered fra 
ternity officers to be responsi
ble by not carrying through 
with making freshmen and soph
omore members s e r i o u s  
enough'about the meaning of the 
organization." The ostensible 
reason for fraternities to exist

MUN in April 
UCSB is Spain

UCSB will represent Spain 
at the XVU Model United Na
tions held April 26-29 in Port
land, Oregon. Over 120 colleges 
w ill represent countries.

Delegation Chairman Ernie 
Reddick announced that all stu
dents are Invited to try out for 
the team.

Selection of the delegation 
w ill be completed before 
Thanksgiving, mainly on the 
basis of interviews to be held 
during the week of November 
21.

Interested persons should 
watch EL GAUCHO for an
nouncements of signups and ori
entation meetings.

Students needing further de
ta ils should contact Reddick 
at 968-7292 or leave a note in 

■ his box at the.AS O ffice............

is  to make responsible indivi
duals, along with building char
acter through service to the 
community and other in
dividuals," continued Jensen.

Although only 16% of the un
dergraduate males belong to 
houses this year, there is an 
average annual increase of 15% 
with this year’s pledges num
bering 200. This increase has 
resulted in an increase of fra 
ternity men in school activities 
such as student government. 
The reason is  the emphasis 
placed on fellowship, so the 
fraternities support their mem
bers in elections and the voter 
turnout for Greeks is 80%which 
insures a certain amount of 
victories. A lso interest in on 
campus affairs has encouraged 
Greek participation in offices of 
leadership and social activi
ties.

The expansion of the Greek 
population is  due to national 
chapters starting new colonies 
each year. This year 16 houses 
have been invited to present 
their qualifications and ac
cording to proceed ure set up by 
IJF.C., some of them w ill be on 
campus next year. They are 
chosen on the amount of local 
alumni support they have, the 
degree to which they can sup
port their colony, their house 
reputation and other informa
tion kept on file .

Each year the men who re 
ceive and accept bids to d iffer
ent houses are required to ful
f i l l  certain duties during their 
pledge training. Some of these 
activities come under the cate
gory of “ ridiculous" stated by 
Dean Jensen. But, the majority 
of these duties are beneficial 
to the community such as work 
in Hillside House, Alpha School, 
and individual work with boys 
athletics and underprivileged 
children.

The question of discrim 
ination apparently has not come 
up in the short history of fra 
ternities on this campus (the 
oldest house is  less than 20 
years old). In a poll taken 
last year by A £  J .A ., the ratio 
of Jewish students was twice as 
high in fraternities than on 
campus. As far asIJFjC.chair
man, Alpha Delta Phi, Ron Yish- 
lda, can determine, no Negro 
student has ever gone through 
rush.

pleasure with the present 
parking situation as well as hear 
the parking committee’s just
ification of the system which 
they have established.

Cheryl Howard, I.V . League 
Rep, submitted a proposition 
to Initiate a feasibility study 
concerning the construction of 
a stop light over the cross 
streets of El Coleglo and Los 
Carneros.

LEFT TURNS

Leg Council overwhelmingly 
approved this proposal, the 
members voicing their discon
tent with the difficulty of mak
ing both right and left turns 
on to El Coleglo.

The urgency of this leg is
lation was stressed because 
there was a serious motor
cycle -  bicycle accident on 
these two cross streets last 
weekend.

Paul Beilin, Independent Rep, 
and Greg Stamos, AS Execu
tive Vice President, presented 
a resolution requesting the Stu
dent A ffa irs Committee to un
dertake a comprehensive stu
dy of the quarter system

QUARTER SYSTEM
It was felt by the proposers 

of this resolution that most 
instructors on the UCSB campus 
have failed to re-evaluate their 
classes to meet the change from 
a semester to a quarter system, 
placing an undue amount of aca
demic pressure on the student.

Proposals #18 and #22 dealt 
with taking Leg Council mem
bers off committees, so that 
they could have more time for 
other duties, though Proposi
tion #22 also stipulated that 
additional Council members be 
placed as voting members on 
the boards.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Board Chairmen stated that 
they were in opposition to the 
second proposal because it 
would just be repeating the 
responsibilities of the board 
chairman and the boards meet
ings, usually concerned infor
mation that wasn’t of Interest 
to Leg Council.

Proposal #18 passed by a 
wide margin, but Proposal #22 
was soundly defeated.

Elwain Mart son, Finance
Committee Chairman, reported 
that there was an income ot 
approximately $10,000 for the 
Homecoming Dinner Dance, as 
compared with expenditures of 
over $14,000.

However, the deficit of $4, 
000 was better than had been 
anticipated because after ap
propriating $2,000 to spend on 
the dinner dance, Leg Council 
had expected an additional loss 
o f $23,000. The actual loss 
was $21,000,
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Black Power-dilemma exposed Project Pakistan
Black power, with its outward trappings of the 

black panther and its concommitant slogan “ We’re the 
Greatest,”  is finally exposing the long-ignored «‘Amer
ican Dilemma— ** the dilemma, which, at least until 
now—didn’t happen.

The term orginated with Gunnar Mydral who used 
it as a title for his massive study of the Negro in A- 
merica. Mydrical thought that Americans should be torn 
between their professed devotion to the American creed 
of equality of men and their actual behavior. They 
weren’t, but the concept of black power is forcing most 
Americans to at least take note of past and present 
hypocricy.

The words, which came slamming out of an ob
scure Alabama country this summer, have become a 
rallying cry of Negroes, in the ghettos and out.

Black power, as it is variously described by such 
on-campus and off-campus spokesmen as Maurice Rain
ey, Hubert Jessup, and Stokeley Carmichael is funda
mentally a grouping of Negroes with their own insti
tutions, with . Negroes making the decisions in what e f
fects them.

Rainey characterizes black power as ««in essence, 
a movement toward black consciousness,”  the only ve
hicle by which political and social organization of the 
Negro can be effected.

Jessup states that black power is radically dem
ocratic in its belief that the people who are affected 
by the decisions should be the ones to make them.

Carmichael contends that the slogan rose out of the 
twin problems of the American Negro— he is poor and 
he is black.

The causes of the black power movement stem from 
Carmichael’ s words—poverty and blackness.

The worst part of the poverty coupled with black
ness manifests itself in the form of the alienation and 
self-hate of the Negro. The 350 years that the Negro 
has been down have done, to put it mildly, regrettable 
things to the Negro’s personality. These years have 
inflicted self-hatred, a sense of inferiority.

In a sense, then, it is only the Negro that can solve 
the ««Negro problem,”  because he can only take his 
place in American society when he stops despising 
himself and his fellows. And this is where the black 
panther with the slogan “ We’re the Greatest”  enters 
the picture. It is a symbol not of black nationalism, 
but of an attempt to raise the self-image of a peole who 
have been down for more than three centuries. As 
Malcolm X states ««The worst crime the white man has 
committed is to teach us to hate ourselves.”

Stokeley Carmichael points out ««man needs a black 
panther on his side when he and his family must en
dure—as hundreds of Alabamans have endured, loss of 
job, starvation, and sometimes death for political ac
tivity.”

The question being raised by the black power move
ment is whether the Negroes really want integration, 
or whether they should want integration. As Lorraine 
Hansberry states in ««A Raisn in the Sun” , ««Why should 
you want to get into a burning house?”

In Jessup’ s view, the integration movement assumes 
two basic ideas: first that white society is a good thing 
to be integrated into, and second that the Negro would 
become a middle-class white in outlook to be accepted 
into it.

But integration deals only with blackness and ig
nores poverty, a facet of the American Negro that 
cannot be ignored, for most American Negroes are 
poor. Integration basically means that the Negro who 
has become successful will leave the ghetto, and the 
majority of Negroes, who have not ««made it”  will 
be left behind, deprived of the leadership of the suc
cessful. This system also reinforces the long-standing 
folk way that white is good and black is bad, in people 
as well as in the costume of cowboys.

The system of integration also refutes the concept 
of a Negro culture ever being good in itself, because 
it is a situation from which the Negro wants to escape.

Rainey explains that the concept doen*t imply iso
lation, separation from the rest of the community or 
racism, because black power doesn’t really involve 
the white man. It’ s not so much a rebellion against 
white authority but a move toward needed unity.

The hope of black power, then, is not to make the 
Negro a part of white society, a ««white man with a 
black skin,”  but make the Negro proud of being black, 
rework the power structure in the United States.

Black power can only be understood as a reaction 
to the imbalance of power which has existed in the 
nation for quite- a long time, an imbalance that every
one takes for granted except the Negroes, who resent 
it. Negroes cannot fight the problem of alienation un
til they can make the decisions which affect them, 
until they can become a part, by having power.

Black power is a challenge to the white system. 
A Negro spokesman has said “ We won’t fight to save 
the present society, in Vietnam or anywhere else.”  
Admittedly, Stokeley Carmichael leads not a majority, 
but this minority is vocal. The existing American 
society is all we have to work with in the problem of 
the Negro in America, and it is this society that the 
black powerites must work with. It is this society that 
must be dealt with, not an abstraction of what people 
would like it to be.

But what about the white liberal? What is his 
role in this movement? Novelist James Baldwin claims 
««There is no role for the white liberal. His our af
fliction.”

The stand of the white liberal in the past has been 
to support the system of integration. But black power 
spokesmen claim that this approach is basically con
descending to the Negro and negates the role of the 
Negro community.

Carmichael states that his organization does wel
come help and friends, but it reserves the right to de
cide whether anyone is, in fact, a friend. He character
izes the white liberals as saying ««What about me— 
don’t you want my help any more?”  These people are 
supposedly concerned about the Negro Americans but 
they only think of their feelings of rejection, according 
to Carmichael.

One of the most disturbing things about almost all 
white liberals, Carmichael reports, is that they are 
reluctant to go into white communities, which is where 
racism exists, and help to get rid of it.”

Rainey makes a distinction between primitive black 
power and sophisticated black power. The former, 
he says, is “ that which we witness in riots and re
volts, in any situation in which destruction is a work.”

Sophisticated black power, on the other hand, "in 
no way implies opposition to white power.”  It means, 
Rainey says, that the educated Negro will use his tal
ents to help the poorer and less educated Negro.

Using this distinction, then, we must say that Car
michael’ s version of black power is primitive. He 
states “ Responsibility for the use of violence by black 
men, whether in self defense or initiated by th§m, lies 
with the white community.”  We believe Carmichael is 
being dangerously irresponsible in proclaiming this doc
trine, because this sort of black power will only anta
gonize men of good will, both Negro and white.

Sociologist-journalist Charles E. Silberman states 
that “ sometimes it seems as though Baldwin, et. al. 
would rather be angry and the natural white reaction 
is to be angry in return.”

But after 350 years of being ashamed of the color 
black, of being humiliated and subjugated, the reaction 
is not likely to be calm and dispassionate. The young 
men are indeed angry, and, as Rabbi Abraham Heschel 
states «Go long as our society is more concerned to 
prevent strife than to prevent humiliation, its moral 
status will be depressing indeed.”

And the long, hot, summer is barely into its first
w p p k .

JAN SHELTON 
Editor

broadens views
To the Editor:

Have you ever thought about 
going to a foreign country?

There are many different 
ways of getting there and var
ious things to do during your 
stay.

You could go on a tour. I ’ve 
tried that. It was a student 
tour through Europe. I learned
a few things about traveling, saw
a great many museums, 
churches, and palaces. I got 
home not knowing much more 
about Europe than I did when I 
le ft. I even got bored while I 
was there. It IS possible to be 
bored in Europe, just as it ’ s 
possible to become bored in 
the United States when you’re 
touring museums.

Then 1 went to Pakistan where 
I had a chance to learn about 
the country before I left, learn 
a great deal more while 1 was 
there, and continue learning 
after I got back. I learned not 
only about Pakistan, but about 
the United States and about 
myself. A lot of people throw 
out the cliche'' -  “ It broaden
ed my outlook. I saw the United 
States in a new light’ ’  -  but 
they never go any further.

I ’d like to give a few exam
ples. Have you ever thought 
about what racial segregation 
looks like to people in a fo r
eign country? Does the caste 
system in India seem barbaric 
to you? It seems to me that 
these questions are closely re 
lated.

Having become accustomed to 
the draft system I never thought 
that there could be any other way 
of recruiting an army. Maybe 

’ the men who fight should want 
to do so.

These are just some of my 
own random thoughts about my 
trip to Pakistan. Other Project 
Pakistan members have dif
ferent thoughts and different 
questions.

JOAN EDMUND6 
Project Pakistan

Special Events 
sends thanks
To the Editor :

On behalf of the Special Ev
ents Committee I would like to 
thank all those who worked so 
hard to make this year’ s home
coming a tremendous success. 
Any suggestions or ideas for 
next year’ s homecoming will 
be «^gracefully”  accepted in 
the Associated Students Office. 
Criticism , however, w ill be ac
cepted at the discretion of the 
Special Events Committee.

LARRYSTOCKETT 
Co-chairman 

Special Events
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accident rates between 11 p.m. 
and 3 a.tn. have increased to 
more than six accidents per 
week. «M ost accidents occur 
from  Camino Pescadero west.”  

Clarification of police duties 
has been reached by mutual 
agreement between law bodies. 
While the California Highway 
Patrol covers the entire IV 
area, Campus Police may ex
tend activities one mile into 
Isla Vista. The CHP main
tains traffic control while the 
Sheriff's Office deals only with 
crim e.
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Captain Lowe pointed out the 
*4>ig prob lem " that parked cars 
present to the Isla Vista San
itary District. He reminds 
car owners that ‘ Rafter five 
days, cars w ill be removed 
by the police. "Essentially,they 
present an obstacle to street 
cleaning.

While the IV accident rate 
has been reduced, the growing 
traffic problem -  exaggerated 
by parked cars and bicycle 
riders -  involves a ll three law

offices.
In a surpirse move, Alan 

Schwartz, President of isla 
Vista Study Group, presented a 
proposed «universal contract" 
to property holders who rent 
facilities to students. Eventual
ly, Schwartz hopes a ll students 
w ill be able to sign the same 
contracts.

«Owners prefer using one 
contract," reacted Mrs, Paul 
Schultz, President of IV Beach 
Housing Association.

Could you handle this kind of responsibility 
... right after graduation?

(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

THE SAFETY OF HOME

I.V. accidents down
By GARY HANAUER 

Staff W riter
California Highway Patrol, 

represented by Tra ffic  Officer 
WUllam Everett, reports that 
the Isla Vista accident rate is 
«way down."

Speaking before a Nov. 9 
meeting of the Isla Vista Beach 
Housing Association, Everett 
explained that while the area is 
a «high accident reg ion ," only 
one accident per week occurs 
during the hours of 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

Numerous law officers were 
present at the ‘ police-duty cla

rification m eeting." Captain 
W illis  Lowe of UCSB Campus 
Police and Sheriff Russ Eckel- 
son represented their respec
tive offices.

Everett observed that the tre
mendous amount of traffic in

the Isla Vista area is  a result 
of more .than 4000 registered 
bicycles and 3500 cars. ‘ Con
sidering IV ’ s population and 
traffic density, no other com
parable California area has 
such a low accident ra te ,"  he 
comments.

While only one accident a 
week occurs in daytime hours,

Announcements
BOOK DRIVE

C ircle K i t  sponsoring a book 
drive for Veteran’s Hospitals 
throughout California through Dec. 1. 
Deposit boxes are located at: 1. V. 
Bookstore, UCSB Library, and the 
Campus Bookstore.

CONCERTS CO M M ITTEE  
Concerts Committee will meet 

Sunday at 8 p.m. AS in UCen 2272.

FROSH CAM P
Today is the last day to sign 

up fo r a position in Frosh Camp, 
in the Associated Students O ffice» 
Interviews w ill be conducted on Sun
day.

Positions available are Assistant 
D irector, Secretary, Coordinators of 
Orientation, Faculty, and Program; 
and Chairmen of Assemblies, Dis
cussions, Recreation, Housing and 
Meals, and Registration.

NEW RESIDENTS
International Hall is  seeking new 

members for winter quarter. Apply 
to Maxwell Epstein, foreign student 
adviser, in the Dean of Students 
office.

SNOOPY SH IRTS
Associated Women’s Students 

w ill start selling *6noopy’s UCSB 
nightshirts”  soon, in a wide selec
tion of s izes and co lors, for Christ
mas gifts.

SOPH COUNCIL
Sophomore Class Council meets 

tonight in SH 1127 at 8.

SUMMER C RED ITS
Continuing students may call at 

the Admissions O ffice, Room 1124, 
Administration Building, to obtain 
the credit memorandum for scho
lastic work completed off-campus 
this summer.

T V  P A N E L
'Christian Students on Campus,”  

the relation of students with the 
church, will be a panel discussion to 
be shown on K E Y-TV , channel 3, 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

WATER LECTURES
J J ).  Goodridge, a water resource 

engineer and member of the Cal
ifornia Department of Water Reserve, 
w ill speak at 8 tonight in SH 1131 
on problems associated with water 
planning in California. He will speak 
again in the same room tomorrow 
at 11 a.m. on precipitation in the 
Central Valley and its importance to 
California water prob lens.

W OM EN'S  SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are available in the 

Financial Aids o ffice for the Faculty 
Women’s Club.scholarship for upper 
division women.

Form s must be returned by Dec. 
IV

X X »

Tom Trochim B.A. in M athem atics, 
California State College at Long Beach.

Supervising more than, one hundred em
ployees in a  Toll Operations Office is a  
lot of responsibility for someone just out 
of college. But Tom handled it well and 
now he's evening Computer Operations 
Chief. Tom's new responsibility: bill one 
million accounts.

■
Lee Camp B.A. in Business Administra
tion, Occidental.

Handling six salesmen and some $750,000 
worth of Yellow Pages advertising was  
Lee's first assignment— and a  mighty big  
one. Now he has an even tougher job. In 
charge of 80 employees, he supervises 
the compilation of telephone directories 
for four large regions of Southern Cali
fornia.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Pacific Telephone
TECHNICAL AND NON TECHNICAL 
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING  
AN•"* ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS 
¡N CAl ?r '>RN A.

BEH T i i i PH OME 
LABORATORIES

T E C H N IC A L  GRADU ATES FOR R ESEA R C H  ANO 
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS ANO 
ELECTRONICS With ONE OP THE W ORLD'S FORE
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHN'CAL GRADUATES 
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

Don Myers B.S. in Mechanical Engi
neering, UCLA.

Don's first job. to develop testing proce
dures for Long Distance equipment and 
determine what improvements could be 
made in the system. Successful comple
tion of one of his assignments made it 
possible for a  large corporation to install 
a  brand-new communications system in 
nine California locations and five Eastern 
locations simultaneously, with no inter
ruption of service.

Jim Cameron B.S. in Marketing, USC.

After a  brief training course, Jim stepped 
into the job of Sales Manager in our Mar
keting Department. He's responsible for 
7500 accounts with an annual billing of 
more than $7 million. As if that wasn't 
a  sizeable assignment for a  recent college 
graduate, Jim's sales territory is also size
able— it extends from San Pedro to Hunt- 

#■ ington Park.

TOWN CAB
•  LOCAL TAXI 

SERVICE
•  NO MINIMUM 

METER RATES
•  ALL HOURS

FOOD DELIVERIES, ETC. 
9 6 2 - 6 8 1 1
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Iraqi student art 
show s in ga lle ry

Iraqi art of Falk Hassan will 
be displayed through Dec.8 in 
the UCen gallery under the 
sponsorship of the Associated 
Students Arts Commission,

‘ Characterized by a blending 
of international contemporary 
art trends with the abstract 
purity and freedom of form 
that was Sumerian, a symmetry 
of design that is Islam and the 
naked colors of the Arabian 
desert, Iraqi art has emerged 
as an energetic and creative 
fo rce  on the modern art scene,”  
according to publicity sheets,

Faik Hassan, along with the 
late Jawad Selim , was in
strumental in the development 
of this creative thrust and is 
recognized today as Iraq's 
leading painter.

J a z z  tickets  

still on  sa le
Tickets for the Second An

nual Jazz Forum, sponsored 
by the Senior Class, are still 
available in limited numbers.

Tickets fo r  the Forum, fea
turing the Paul Horn Quintet 
and Shelly Manne and his Men, 
are on sale for $1.50. If not 
sold out, tickets at the door 
w ill be $2.

The Forum w ill take place 
tomorrow night in Campbell 
Hall, at 7:30 and 9:30.

TAROT CARDS 
ESP CARDS

MALDO 'S  
M A G IC  SHOP

E L Paseo Santa Barbara

Tak ing  your
M . R . S . ?

-wiMt*'

Do your  
cram m in g  

with
MODERN
B R I D E

From previews of the newest bridal 
and trousseau fashions to exciting 
plans for an off-season European 
honeymoon, Modern Bride is the mod
ern guide to large and small weddings, 
first-home furnishings, post-nuptial 
entertaining, and the planning that 
makes perfect — before, during and 
after. See for yourself in the current 
issue of Modern Bride.

JUST 75C-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL 
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES!

Of his work, Jabra 1. Jabra, 
well-known Arab intellectual 
and critic has this to say:

“ Faik Hassan remains the 
professional painter ^>ar ex
cellence.’  ”

“ Interesting planes of som
bre colors cut across figures 
in country costumes or tents 
with sheiks and bedouin re 
clining by their coffee pots; 
he often bases his experimen
tation with color on country 
subjects or bedouin in the city.

“ After a fertile  period of 
impressionist painting, color 
has gradually changed its fun
ction for him until, during the 
last few years, it has appro
ached the abstract.

’Grubby’ dance 
set for Saturday

“ Barefoot Adventure Re- 
visted”  will be the theme of 
a dance sponsored by Shell 
and Oar Saturday from 8:30- 
12:30 in the Old Gym.

Dress is “ grubby”  and the 
admission is 50 cents.

Turkey shoot set
Scabbard and Blade and Col

onel’ s Coeds w ill hold their 
8th Annual Turkey Shoot today 
through tomorrow from 10a*m. 
to 4 p.m. at the ROTC r ifle -  
range.

The 50 cents donation w ill 
be placed in the scholarship 
fund.

Tickets are available from 
members of either organ
ization, and at the door.

Florence Day 
set for today

Florentine art was damaged 
and destroyed to the estimated 
cost of $160 million in recent 
floods in Italy.

Florence Day, today on cam
pus, is a fund drive sponsored 
by Santa Rosa Hall under the 
AS, and helped by Irma Cavat 
and students in the art-photo
graphy department.

Florence is in a worse state 
now than it was after World 
War U, in term s of damageed 
art work and property.

Collection boxes for the fund 
drive will be in front of UCen, 
library, and in each department 
office; Greek and campus liv 
ing groups w ill organize their 
own drives.

DON'T FORGET 
BEER BOWL

SECOND ANNUAL UCSB

JAZZ
FORUM

F E A T U R IN G

SHELLY MANNE'
A N D

H IS  M E N

R 1
T H E

PAUL HORN
Q U IN T E T

IT 'S  THE ONLY HAPPENING' THIS WEEKEND.

Take advantage of the chance to see two 

of America's outstanding Jazz groups.

•  2 O U T S T A N D IN G  G R O U P S
•  2 F A N T A S T IC  1 1 /2  H O U R  S H O W S
•  H E A R  T H E  J A Z Z  A D A P T A T IO N S  T O

'M O N D A Y  M O N D A Y ',  'S A T I S F A C T I O N '

A

\ /
A N D  O T H E R S

PRESENTED BY 

SENIOR CLASS
TICKETS AT A . S .  CASHIER OR AT DOOR. 
S I  .5 0  STUDENT-ADVANCE 

$2 . OO AT DOOR

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

SANTA BARBARA SYMPHONY
ERNO DANIEL, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Ronald  O ndrejka
GUES I' CONUUCTOR

S E A S O N  -  T I C K E T S  -  S IN G L E  
$ 4 .2 5  N O V . 17 $ 1 .2 5

W R IT E  B O X  6 3 7  C A L L  9 6 2 -1 4 1 6

HEAVE___Bruce Williams mixes cement for a floor Pro
ject Pakistan laid in a school house in Dacca last summer. Each 
summer Project Pakistan sponsors, plans and performs a work 
project as part of their two month program in Pakistan. Fur
ther information can be obtained at the Project table across from 
the library every day for the rest of the week between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Tonight at 7:30 "The World of Apu”  w ill be shown In 
Chemistry 1171.

WEBER
Der Freischütz Overture
SCHUBERT
Symphony No. 4 In C minor
DAHL
Tower of Saint Berbera
ENESCO
Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1

S T U D E N T

N i a x m s
THE HUNGRY i

OF SANTA BARBARA
PRESENTS

MORE AND MORE
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  N IT E S  

4 S H O W S  P E R  N IT E  -  1 S T  S H O W  9 P . M .

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR

H I  YEAR ANNIVERSARY

BEER 5C A GLASS
WHEN THE BELL R IN G S  

(good only today)

E N T E R T A IN M E N T  N IG H T L Y  
N O  C O V E R

OPEN DAILY -  4 P . M .  TO 2 A . M .

CORNE?* FA IRV ÎT w AND HOLLISTER AVE 
PHONE 9 6 7 -9 0 4 7  ______  GOLETA
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The Arts

Poetry wanted
Once again, EL GAUCHO ex

tends an invitation to students 
to submit poetry for possible 
publication in the near future. 
The results thus far have been 
gratifying, but we naturally are 
seeking a greater variety.

A ll poetry must be neatly 
typewritten on white 8 X 10 
paper; if possible, submit a 
carbon copy with your actual

poem(s). Length is not a l
together significant; neatness 
however, must be a con
sideration.

All material should be sub
mitted to Dale Luciano, Arts 
Editor, in the EL GAUCHO 
office on the third floor of the 
UCEN. It may not be possible 
to contact those whose poetry 
is not published; in such case, 
please submit again.

Friday and Saturday 

T H E  O R IG IN A L  IS  B A C K !

New through Saturday

Sunday through Wednesday

Art and  reality: 
Vos interpreted

BY RICK RAWLES 
Staff W riter

Let me say at the outset of 
this article that I do not in
tend to review the lecture given 
by Mr. Erik Vos, guest direc
tor of the Stanford Repertory 
Company, on «The Fight Be
tween Art and R ea lity " Thurs
day in Campbell Hall. There are 
often times when it is necessary 
to stretch the hands beyond the 
Platonic table and bed, when it 
is  necessary to do more than 
just grasp, to just report or 
critic ize. And thus at the risk 
of having my journalist's lic 
ense revoked, I modestly 
remove myself into the realm 
of the intellectual.

Independent of the thought its 
current existence or non-exis
tence, I have never had any 
great love for reality. Reality 
has attempted to expel the why -  
nots out of existence and has 
fixed itself upon the mind to 
such an extent that it now stands 
as the perimeter of the compass 
with all opposition reduced to 
the status of illusion. Accor
ding to Mr. Vos this is basic
ally what has happened in 
today's theatre. Reality has so 
imposed itself on the mind of 
the audience that it becomes the 
object of its search for some
thing to grasp on the stage.

SOMETHING MORE
Mr. Vos contends that what 

exists on the stage is some
thing more than reality, that 
it '«gives extra meaning to what 
exists in rea lity ."  It fights 
and comments on reality.

W illia m s  votes
In New York City, the thief 

who stole. Frank W llliam s'w al- 
let seven months ago could 
have had a sense of civic duty.

With the wallet was W illiam 's 
voter registration card. And 
when Williams showed up at 
his polling place yesterday to 
vote election officials told him 
he«d already voted. The thief 
had signed W illiam s' name in 
the registration book.

A special court gave W il
liams permission to vote him
self.

Judges needed

Brecht’ s "A rtu ro U r i"  is 
an example of such a comment, 
where Brecht is  presenting 
something beyond the real Hit
le r  which people see.

"What can art give that is 
more that r e a lity "  thus be
comes the basic question. Re
ality has become the preferred 
object of thought for man. But 
what is  reality in this sense 
but some sickness that pro
mises to cure all our inabil
ities, that forms the excuse of 
a compromised existence? A 
wrong can inject itself into an 
individual or a society solely 
on the basis that it is real. 
Is such a reality worth com
menting on? Does it provide 
a wasteland for art?

Or can art be something more 
yet, more than its fight with 
reality? S can if  it chooses 
to ignore reality. Good art 
should be something that is 
created out of what was not 
there; it should not be a re
creation of what was or is. 
But if  we pay attention to re 
ality how can we help but mer
ely recreate?

EXIST ON OWN
Such questions as these I 

extrapolated from Mr. V os 'Iec- 
ture, for he failed to go far 
enough in pursuing a highly In
teresting subject. His conclu
sion seemed to be that "there 
are as many truths (or real
it ies ) as there are people," 
that people must decide upon 
their own Individual reality ba
sed upon their experience. My 
propositions would lend them
selves to the conclusion that 
art should achieve an inde
pendent existence, on its own, 
apart from reality. A rt must 
be considered an act of cre
ation, not a class of reality.

Apart from these heavy, in
tellectual considerations, the 
lecture spanned a variety of to
pics within the framework of 
its theme, from Chaplin to the 
non-necessity of an audience 
to understand the symbols of 
an author. M r. Vos was in
formative and entertaining as 
well as thought-provoking. The 
value of his lecture was felt 
by all, not just drama and art 
majors, for all people at some 
time must view a work of art 
and decide upon its relationship 
with reality.

Positions are now open for 
the newly-formed A £ .  Con
stitutional Judicial Council. Ap
plications, including name, 
class, and qualifications, should 
be submitted to Box 2231, San
ta Rosa Hall no later than noon 
Friday, November 18.

Interviews w ill be held next 
week. If there are any questions 
call Doug Glaeser at 968-8022.

UCSB to MUN
UCSB w ill represent Spain 

at the XVU Model United Na
tions held at Portland, Ore
gon, April 26-29.

Delegation Chairman Ernest 
Reddick announced that selec
tion of UCSB's delegation will 
be completed after Thanks
giving. A ll students interest
ed in joining should watch EG 
for announcements of ap
plication and interview dates.

Over 120 schools w ill part
icipate in the conference, each 
representing the policies of a 
particular country.

Students with a wide interest 
in International Relations and 
Foreign A ffa irs plus an ability 
to speak extemporaneously are 
generally sought.

Anyone having further ques
tions should phone Reddick at 
968-7292, or leave a note in 
his box at the AS O ffice.

SANTA liAllllAHA ! 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

^  TAM NOiltSTIt
M r 7n  P J T T n  T° *  h i  oc

(MCA* TM| f ' | A  MAAWCT»
^  9*7-17 t f

ALL NEW ANO IN COLON Released 
By REALART Pidiures

ALSO

" “M O T I 
”fW m
Mwsre*?

If fi“ “ ' f* ANTRO** i  ffj
VanDoren [£eyÍ c

2ND BIG WEEK'.
M ARLON BRANDI
. t h e

I  I SOUTHWEST taSONOB

a l s o  Cary Grant Leslie C
IN

'FATHER GOOSE'-

RPPRLDO!
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Cagers show  off at clinic, 
Blues rout Golds , 89-63

By DAVE HYAMS 
Sports Editor

Coach Ralph Barkey exposed the 1967 ver
sion of the varsity cage team to 650 Ventura 
fans in the 2nd Annual Tri-Counties Basket
ball Clinic Tuesday night.

In the intrasquad game which followed 45 
minutes of demonstration, the Blues whalloped 
the Golds, 89-63.

Dick Kolberg and A1 Bennett led the balanced 
scoring with 14 apiece for the victors; Howard 
Demmelmaier paced the losers with a dozen, 
followed by John Hiles and freshman Bob Emery 
at 10.

The trek to Ventura was the first half of 
this year’ s clinic, with the concluding affair . 
Monday at Santa Barbara High School,

DUAL PURPOSE
«W e accomplished two th ings," commented 

Barkey. "F irs t , we exposed the varsity to the 
tri-counties people, including fans, alums, and 
potential players now in high school.

"A lso , the boys had a chance to play under 
game conditions and see how they’ re  coming 
along.”

During the pre-game clinic, the Gauchos 
demonstrated offense and defense patterns, ball 
handling skills, and a few drills.

Then in the game itself, Barkey had the

players running and breaking, as they have been 
practicing all year.

" I  was very pleased with our second half 
showing," Barkey analyzed. "W e did a much 
better job on the break and weren’t turning the 
ball over as much. . "

"However, we still need a lot of work on 
out set offense (play patterns when not employ
ing the fast break). We were not working our 
plays well at a l l . "

LOOKED BEST
While they were breaking, Barkey singled 

out Kolberg, Demmelmaier, Bennett, and sopho
more Jim Finnarty as looking best, along with 
first-year men Leroy Jackson and Doug Frank
lin.

"Franklin did all r igh t," the coach ob
served, "he is making the transition (from 
forward to guard) very well. And Jackson 
is  so intent on being a good ball player that 
he gets mad at himself when he makes mis
takes, but he’s going to help us a lo t.”

Two cagers were injured in the activity, 
neither seriously. Emery, who w ill partici
pate in the last session of the clinic along 
with center Ron Rouse although both are fresh
men, turned an ankle and will be hobbled for 
a few days, and Steve Rippe w ill be laid up for 
a day or two with a bad blister on his heel.

iñ lc iA h b u ü W L
Ckvuru&et

NEW ONES-614 CHAPALA 
USED ONES-716 CHAPALA

BASKETBALL 
TICKET INFO

With Basketball season just around the corner, it 
is time to explain the student ticket policy, which you 
may not remember from last year.

The student body card exchange system will again 
be used, where you present your card for punching and 
exhange for two tickets. Tills policy holds for all home 
games except Seattle and Southern Cal, which w ill cost 
50$ to students.

Plans for the UCLA game, to be played in Pauley 
Pavilion January 21, have not been completely ironed 
out.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS courtesy

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
in the

UNIVERSITY1 CENTER

By CHRIS FARROW 
A s s t  Sports Editor

There’ s going to be at least one man standing on the UCSB 
sidelines this Saturday who’s going to have some reservation 
about mauling Cal Poly ’ s Mustangs.

That man—Gaucho line coach Andy Everest, whose son, Tom 
Everest, will be roaming in the Poly defensive backfield as a free 
safety ready to pick of any errant Mike Hltchman aeria ls for

FAM ILY SQUABBLE — Tom 
Everest w ill be out to stop 
the Gauchos of Assistant Coach 
Andy Everest from his safety 
position Saturday.

interceptions.
And ready Tom Everest w ill 

be— just ask his father. A - 
galnst the Gauchos last year 
up in San Luis Obispo the soph 
letterman intercepted one of 
Hltchman's passes and returned 
it 30 yards for the Mustang’s 
firs t and only touchdown. The 
Gauchos went on to win that 
game 35-6, but it wasn’t Tom 
Everest’ s fault.

This year, with a full year 
experience behind him,the 5*9" 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 3)

/ ¿ a f t  ___ E M P I R E  T R A V E L  S E R V I C E(ERO 9 9 5  M A R K E T  S T R E E T  S A N  F R A N C I S C O .  C A L IF .  9 -4103
V S & r  J  T E L E P H O N E  4 1 5  3 9 2 * 0 1 * 1

OUR 4th YEAR

CHRISTMAS CHARTER FLIGHTS
H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  S P A C E  I S  L I M I T E D

R O U N D  T R I P  F A R E

OAK. to NEW YORK (DC 8 jet) $ 195.00
r o u n d  t r i p  f a r e

OAK. to CHICAGO (DC 7) $ 155.00
ALL FARES INCLUOE TAX

_________FL IGHT  S C H E D U L E  -

S.F. - New York - Dec. 16 return JaHT 2 

S.F. - New York - Dec. 17 return Jan. 3 '

S.F. - Chicago - Dec. 16 return Jan. 2

RESERVATIONS ARE ACCEPTED ON FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED BASIS

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION -  CALL OR WRITE: 

CHARTER FLIGHTS PHONE: (4151431-7515

SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA 94102 1112 MARKET STREET
ENCLOSE PLEASE FIND S 2 0 .0 0  DEPOSIT ' ;’l> 

FOR MY RESERVATION

T O ___________________________________________________________

NAME____________________ ____________________________________
STREET ADDRESS_________________________________________
C IT Y _______________ S T A T E ___________ Z IP  NO..;___________

PHONE_________________________

w \f  T h e  T r

P o u n d  b y  J u l i e n  

C o r n e l l - D o c u m e n t e d  

A c c o u n t  o f  t h e

T r e a s o n  C a s e -----

$ 5 .0 0

B E D  L I O N  
B O O K  G O .

» * • •  a *07
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CO M M EN T IN  PASSING

Crusade for Crew
33U BY JO HN  R. PETTMAN

-------------------------------------------------

It ' “used to be that only Presidents, governors, and 
a few ambitious mayors were empowered to proclaim 
"You Name It Week”  for everything from news-boys 
to nature care, yet times have now changed and it just 
takes a hep PR man with a slick slogan to push his 
♦'Week** across.

The National Collegiate Athletic Assn, (NCAA), in 
an attempt to brighten the image of fail's foremost 
frolic, has proclaimed this ««College Football Week»», 
but a group of brave and dedicated souls from our coastal 
spa have come up with a topper of their own, and as
suming that football will survive, we salute today ««Crew 
Week»* and hope that you will join us.

Crew at UCSB may not be the most prestigious 
sport, but it's the most determined to gain the stature 
it deserves, and to hear slightly built Don Betts, a 
lightweight rower from West Virginia, tell it— «Success 
is just around the corner.»*

Betts, who doubles as Gaucho oarsmen-orator. i§ 
an earnest young 140 pounder who may not have conceived 
“ Crew Week** but who promotes it  with the vigor of an 
old campaigner.

NEED ««PLAIN OLD HELP»'

“ We just need plain old help,»» he pleads, re fer
ring to dollars as well as recognition, and he hopes 
that both causes will be aided this Saturday night when 
the Crew Club presents its second annual dance, ««Bare
footed Adventure Revisted,*»

Betts hopes that the Old Gym will be revisted 
(last year’s same theme was successful) by fun-loving 
crew sympathizers who will be assessed only 50$ each 
for an evening of delightful dancing to Alexander’s Time
less Blooze Band. Sounds like it should be a gas I

We urge that you go not just to soak in the sound 
of the Bloozer’s, but to tip your hat to a deserving bunch 
of guys who appreciate your coins for crew. Proceeds 
will go for the purchase of a shell which costs $2,500.

The struggling crewmen now in their second year 
of existence are ««coachless»», but are directed by club 
president Mike Jeffries who organizes a trio of work
outs per week consisting of a three-mile run on the cam
pus lagoon cross country course.

ULTIMATE VICTORY SEEN
The battles to find a body of water suitable to work

out in and conduct competition on have been endless 
and frustrating, yet the University has sanctioned the use 
of the lagoon for training and hopefully Lake Cachuma 
will some day be home base for all operations.

««We may not have won all the battles,»’  says backer 
and tireless worker Bob Kelley of the Recreation De
partment, *4>ut we someday will win the war.»*

USC has loaned a shell dubbed ««Old Charlie Brown'*, 
which is currently being refinished in Seattle and another 
shell from Stanford will soon be on loan. Oregon State 
has helped with two four-man shells and San Diego 
State has offered coaching assistance.

The Associated Students have provided the Crew 
Club with a loan, “ for which we are extremely grate
ful.** says spokesman Betts, and the Club along with 
its sister organization Shell & Oar has helped to feed 
its hungry pot with proceeds from hot dog selling cam
paigns and a variety of other projects thoughtfully car
ried out.

Father and son vie on Saturday
(Continued on p. 6 

junior has already had a hand 
almost single-handedly preser
ving two Cal Poly victories.

WEAR
WHITE

In the 28-22 win over San 
Fernando State earlier in the 
season, Tom knocked the ball 
out of an end’s hands after re 
ceiving a pass in the endzone 
from  San Fernando's passing 
QB, Bruce Lemmerman. Ever
est’ s jarring tackle came on 
the last play of the game, where 
a Matador TD would have meant 
at least a 28-28 tie.

Against Santa Clara last 
week, the firey defensive back 
picked off two Bronco passes,

recovered a fumble, and was 
voted Player of the Game in 
the 34-32 win.

Saturday’s game w ill be one 
with much tradition in it. If 
the Gauchos win, it w ill mark 
the firs t time since 1948 UCSB 
has won three in a row. Be
fore that Cal Poly put together 
a string of eleven. Tradition, 
newness of the Campus Field 
and just a plain good old 
father-son battle should make 
fo r quite an afternoon of foot
ball.

EL GAUCHO  classifieds are 25<£ per line, payable in advance

A N N O U N C E M E N T S - !

Poetry Wanted. Include stamped en
velope. Idlewild Press, 543 Fred
erick, San Francisco, Cal.

FABULOUS Jazz Forum this F r i 
night featuring Shelley Manne A Paul 
Horn, Get tickets now

Discount is  only a word. Bryant-  
Ortale Jewelers -  El Paseo.

New-local taxis serving university 
community. No min • ask about 
student discount. Town Cab 962- 
6811

JANTZEN non-run panty hose are in 
to Fashion Tim e across from  Magic 
Lantern

IF you can’t play ball, have one at 
Dos Pueblos Sat. nite w/2 of No. 
Califs best bands, the Roadrunners & 
Raiks Progress, G irls  50$; Guys $1

GOOD "hom e for fre e  grey tiger kit
ten, female, 968-8358

"Druids** Dance at de la Guerra, 
Nov. 18, 9-12:30, 25$

P £ « I «F .  is  here. It reigns forever

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E - 3

>56 CMC call Hydro, V8, 968-1704

>56 FORD 2-dr, new tires , In good 
shape, $200, 968-4980

63 AUSTIN Mini Cooper 997cc twin 
carbs, disc brakes, etc. best o ffer, 
964-3348

>55 Ply V-8, auto, trans, new tires  
batt, $100 or best otter, 968-5403

>59 VW rebuilt engine, Just serviced, 
$650, call Mike 968-8394

>60 VW good running condition, best 
o ffer, 968-4003

Must sell at wholesale price-66 Cbev 
SS and 66 Ford X L  call Fred or 
Chuck 963-2021 or 967-6011 or eves. 
965-1383.

>60 VW very good cond, $675, call 
Doug 968-6054

>58 VW Camper, runs good, sacri
fice  $350, must se ll, 968-7875

>62 A LFA  Romeo S S . 4000 m iles on 
new engine, radio, 5 speed, trade 
for good VW or 2200, 968-6965

>57 VW in good shape, $475 Greg 
Germak, 722 Kroeher *104 Mar Stu 
Housing

NEED man to share 2-man apt., wntr. 
spr. q trs or immed., 6631 Picasso 
Rd. *3

2 MAN apt sublease for 2nd qtr, 
6598 Seville  Apt. 11 after 6, 968- 
8382.

NEED 1 male for 2-man apt. blk 
from  campus for winter & spring 
qtrs, 968-8673

S P L IT  level apt w/fireplace fo r win
ter q tr., $55 monthly, 966-8673

2 MEN for spacious 3-man luxurolus 
apt. In center of IV, brand new 
available Jan 1, Chris, Apt E-4 F r. 
Quarter or call 968-1710

F O R  S A L E -----------------

10-SPEED bike, good condition, 
racing tires , $60 plus extras, 968- 
6373

ARMY jackets, 2.95; orange flight 
suits, 4.88; white sweatshirts- sm 
med only $1; ammo boxes 50 ca l., 
2.29; 30 cal., 1.29; 30X72 bunk mat- 
tressess 8.89; a ir fo rce sun glasses 
from  1.98; navy watch caps .98; navy 
togues, 1.19; navy peacoata, 19.95; 
hooded sweatshirts 2.98; 8800 men's 
OD rain parka, 4.95; 2-8802 (cam
ouflage rain parka, 5.98; We buy- 
Sell-Trade or Rent, Dunall*s 605State

SONY 250A tape-deck (Four-treck- 
Stereo) $1, 969-4332

FENDER Precision Bass used by top 
professions!, $140, 968-2749

>60 VW, good cond. sun roof, $675 
or best o ffer, 968-7023 ask for Bob

SURFBOARDS Morey ” 30, Roth *8 5”  
a lso 12 Watt Amp $15, 968-5808

H E L P  W A N T E D --------8

ASSOCIATED Students of Afganlstsn 
in USA needs a part time secretary. 
Sec. Exp. required, call after 6 pm 
968-5167

VOLUNTEER needed to do lettering 
fo r side of VW bus, call Father 
Donaghue 968-6800

l o s t -------------------------- 10

PELICAN Richard II containing im 
portant notes, reward, Phil Rash, 
968-5979

BLUE notebook containing Hist 133 
notes, please call Robin, 968-9017

FR I. large, male cat, orange w/white 
cheat, if seen call 8-4542

P E R S O N A L ---------------12

SAVE up to 50% sale now on at 
shirt shoppe, Isla vista

Lonely? Joe Renta TVa, Ph 965-5555. 
3001 State St. *

GEORGE Spelvln Digs the Jazz For
um) some tickets still left $1.50 nowl

LeIXic Champs-Rouge: Je T  t im e . 
Patrié is

WHO A Where is  Psul Lukather?

A very Happy Birthday to Pat F .

Dearest Sharon, Happy Birthday Dar
ling. A ll my Love, Always, Greg

S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d -  15

ALTERATIONS REWEAVING, 6886 
Del Playa, Ph. 968-1822

CARS Opened, keys made, Goleta val
ley Locksmith, 298-R Orange A v e „  
964-2883

T R A V E L ------------------- 16

WOULD like ride to Chicago over 
Christinas w/anyone flying private or 
chartered plane, w ill share expense, 
one-way or round tr ip , eves. 968-2637

CHRISTMAS Charter Flight to N ;Y . 
$180 RT apply A s .  o ffic e  12-1. 
M* F Hurry *

RIDE to Sacramento Wad., 968-8981 
for thanksgiving break

NEED ride to Sacto for Thanksgiving 
will share cost, Carol #416, 968- 
7110

T U T O R IN G -------------  17

ENGLISH & Sub, A tutoring by upper 
div major 968-1*97

T Y P IN G ------------------- 16

TYP IN G  -  expert, fart,35{ page, 
ca ll M rs. Grosser at 965-5831

W A N T E D --------------------- 19

1 or 2 g ir ls  for water A spr qtr, 
supervd studio apt, 1 blk from cam
pus, pool, 968-3481

PRIDE OF PRECISION

The Club itself, which now numbers 50, has dipped 
into its own pockets countless times to keep alive and 
there have been assorted private contributions which have 
greatly helped.

««The spirit of togetherness,»* says Betts, “ is the 
singly most important ingredient of the team. The pride 
of precision is another way you can put it and by next 
March, when our season opens (including races with 
Stanford and USC), you can bet that we*ll be ready to 
g b . ”

It would be nice to have everybody going with them, 
and a start in the Old Gym this Saturday night would 
certainly be in order. A dip in your pocket may help 
dip the oars;.....

>83 MERC 4 floor stick AM -FM ,good 
t ires , a ir cond. Lois 968-9017

NEEDED: g ir l to share 2 -g irl apt. 
for winter A spring qtrs., $57.50, 
available before Xmas, 968-4574

NEED 1 male student (pre fer grad) 
to live with 1 other student in 2 
bdr house in MontecIto 969-4332

FOR winter A spring q trs. $110 per 
mo for 2 g ir ls  or couple furn. 1 
bedrm, hath, living rm , kitchen, din
ing area, 6584 El Greco Rd. See 
Apt 11-B or call 968-6157.

FRANCISCO To rres , plush accomo
dation exc, food for 2 a 3 qts, 968- 
2454 eves. .........................

END Oct. fluffy, creamy 6 mo. male 
cat Magic Lantern area 968-4459

CLASSES In Brown case Nov 6. 
Dave Wright 968-9014.

GIRL'S brown couduroy coat, please 
call Gayle a 989-4676

mansione French Reference Gram
mar, call 968-2792 Urgent!

M O T O R C Y C L E S -----4 I

HONDA 450 $850 excellant, 966-5407 
a fter 6 pm

*62 HONDA 305 Superhawk $350, good 
cond., 6522 El Greco *A

NEAR new A perfect s90 Honda at 
sacrifice Ph 966-9923"----

MEAL ticket or dinners 1 male, 968- 
4987

SPORTING goods, govt surplus, guns, 
camping equip, m ilitary clothing, We 
Buy •Sell-Trade or Rent, Dunall >s, 
605 State, 968-1880

G IRL for S . Rosa dorm for rest of 
y r , desperately, 968-8647 eves.

GIRLS to share beach apt., fireplace 
view, 968-8383, 6565 1/2 Del Plays

NEED i  man Immediately, upstairs 
apt. w/large balcony $46 mo. 968- 
7860

INSURANCE------------------20

WESLEY HOVER, agent 
ALLSTATE Ins. Co., 967-2821.
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ROMAN
HOLIDAY

SELECTION OF

ITALIAN

SANDALS
ALL OUR BEAUTIFUL 
ITALIAN IMPORTED 
SANDALS HAVE BEEN 
DISCOUNTED lO’« FOR 
U.C.S. B. STUDENTS 
ONLY! CHOOSE FROM 
VIA VENETOS AND 
POMPEIANAS.

c
DISCOUNTED

10%
FOR U.CS.B.

3
PRESENT YOUR U.C.S.B. 
STUDENT BODY CARD 
FOR FABULOUS SAVINGS 

AT DISCO FAIR'S 
ELEGANT SHOE SALON!

c
JUST SAY  

CHARGI ITI 
USB YOUR

DISCO
CRBDIT CARD!

DISC

SS6S HOLLISTER AVE. 
GOLETA

Coiner of Storke Rd.

OPEN: DAILY 

12:00 mm 
to 9:00 P.M . 

SA T .I  SUN. 

10:00 A.M . 
to 7 :00 P.M.
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Socrates’ crime: 
liking religion?

Socrates’  ’crime,* far from 
being one of religious heresy, 
was in taing religion seriously.

This is the ironic conclusion 
conveyed by Plato in the first 
book of his famous “ Republic,”  
according to Dr. Alexander Se- 
sonske, associate professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara.

Writing in a new papercover 
book (which he edited), “ Plato’ s 
Republic: Interpretation and
Critisim ,”  Dr. Sesonske main
tains that Plato’ s purpose in 
revealing that the Athenians 
gave a warm welcome to any 
new gods and goddesses who 
represented nothing more ser
ious than a festival, novelty or 
entertainment, was so present 
a contrast with Socrates’  at
titude on religion.

For Socrates had advised A - 
thenians to : “ Look to the gods 
for guidance in your action. 
And if they speak to you, or in 
you, heed their words even 
though it may discomfit the 
state.”

Dr. Sesonske writes that Pla
to not only hinted at this irony 
in the opening dialogues of his 
“ Republic”  but presented in
sight into a corrupted Athens 
which put to death history’s 
most intellectually troublesome 
and persistent gadfly.

“ Imperial cosmopolitian A - 
thens attracts all things, trade, 
gold, itinerant professors and 
wandering goddesses — and 
welcomes them a ll,”  the UCSB 
professor writes.

The «crime’  of its famed 
philsopher is  not that he 
brought new divinities to A -

(A ’ students 

honored  to d a y
Stralght-A students w ill be 

honored at a luncheon today in 
UCen 2284, given by the As
sociated Students Awards Com
mittee.

Students who earned the high
est in each class last year, and 
the member of Legislative 
Council with the highest aver
age, w ill be joined by deans, 
voting members of Leg Council, 
and the Awards Committee.

Honored guests include the 
following students, who all 
earned 4.0 gpa’s: freshman 
Tim  Lawrence Donovan; sopho
mores Mark E . Ashburn and 
Be van Peter Johnson; juniors 
Peter Morin, Carolyn Ann Nor
ton, and Georgean Plato; and 
Leg Council member William 
R. Pascoe.

Vice -  Chancellor Steven 
Good speed will present the a- 
wards. Nancy Denton is Chair
man of the Awards Committee.

M ig h ty  G re g
EL GAUCHO erred in its 

representation of mighty Greg 
Stamos as weighing 121 
pounds. Greg insists that he 
is up to a trim  150 pounds 
for the match.

thens, Dr. Sesonske concludes, 
but “ is the much more dan
gerous one of claiming that 
religion should be a serious 
a ffa ir .”

Experimental 
college to 
be discussed

“ Adventures in Educational 
Innovation”  w ill be the topic 
of a lecture to be delivered by 
Dr. Joseph Tussman, Professor 
of Philosophy at Berkeley, today 
in Campbell Hall at 4 p.m.

Tussman w ill discuss his 
“ experimental college”  pro
gram for freshmen and sopho
mores at Berkeley which he 
initiated last year.

Students, billeted in living 
groups, are provided an inte
grated course of study for the 
firs t two years of college in
stead of the usual educational 
variety.

Basically, the emphasis is on 
intensive reading and writing; 
lectures are held to a minimum 
and small group discussionsbe- 
tween faculty members and stu
dents are encouraged.

A *T>ass -  fa il”  system, 
Instead of the usual grading 
system, is also part of the pro
gram.

Tussman has taught at Ber
keley for the last four years. 
P rior to this he taught at Wes
leyan College in Connecticut 
and Syracuse University. He 
received his Ph.D in Philo
sophy from Berkeley.

Rising interest 
in religion 
noted at UCSB

(Continued from p. 1>

Yet, both Donoghue and M i- 
chaelsen agree that religious 
leaders are “ getting away from 
being social chairmen.”  In 
fact, Mlchaelsen remembers 
that religious-social functions 
“ reached their peak during the 
late *40’ s.”

Finally, the two spokesmen 
believe that '4>y taking stands 
on Issues, delivering sermons, 
and through teachings the clergy 
can influence students.”

Interest in religious activi
ties -  both in local churches 
and On-campus studies, lec
tures, and religious . events 
seems to be growing. Lead
ers attribute results of the re 
cent Kuyt-Ershaff poll (which 
showed 1/3 of UCSB students 
having ‘ 4xo religious pre
ference” )  to a 'searching or 
awakening by the adolescent.”

When students start noticing 
the world around them they lose 
sight of religion. But many of 
them return to religious ac
tivity during their junior and 
senior years,”  s m i l e d  
Donoghue.

YOUR CAR FOR THE WEEKEND, 
SPECIAL DATE or DANCE!! !

CAMPUS RENT-A-CAR
for the campus executive 
or young lady about town.

$10.00 PER DAY WITH NO MILEAGE CHARGE 
Phone 963-2021 or 967-6011

National Car Rentals 
101 W, Carrillo St. Santa Barbara

Q U IC K  R E S P O N S E

Coeds complain
By JAMI STRAUSS 

Staff W riter
At the University of Illinois, 

bureaucracy has met its down
fall in the bathroom. Angry 
coeds sucessfully harassed the 
administration, demanding the 
abolition of toilet paper ro ller 
rod notches, which prevent 
tearing o ff more than two sheets 
at a time.

Women’s dormitories echoed 
with the cries “ longer/¡white 
tape, no red tape.”  Ad hoc 
committee chairman Phyliss 
Levun explained that the stu
dents were resorting to pro
paganda tactics because the re 
gular channels were clogged 
with red tape.

The University responded 
immediately. Not only have 
the offensive notches been put 
out of commission in the wo
men’s dorms, but they have 
been rendered in buildings all 
over the campus.

Coeds interviewed on our 
campus all adamantly agreed 
that this was a great victory. 
Kathy Peirce, a Kappa Alpha 
Thêta pledge, likened the 
Impersonality of notched paper 
ro lls  to the terrib le Inconven
ience of pay toilets in the gas 
statical near Scofield Park 
where a majority of Greek- 
independents TG ’ s take place.

SUFFER FOR LUXURY
Miss Peirce, a resident of 

Fontalnebleu, told us of highly 
Inconvenient situations existing 
In her living unit. But these 
ironically are not due to im
personality in administration 
of basic necessities, but rather 
the inconveniences one must 
suffer for luxury.

Miss Peirce defined the pre-

IV League float 
winners noted

EL GAUCHO apologizes for 
an error it made In Wednes
day’s edition. We listed the 
Isla Vista League float win
ners incorrectly. F irst place 
winners were Westminister, 
Westgate, Tarragona, and 
Zaragoza.

tentious fountains as “ Niagara 
outside the window.’ ’  Apparent
ly  the noise of the water is so 
great, it keeps many of the coeds 
from  getting their beauty sleep. 
- “ And the beads in the bathroom 
are so numerous, you can’t find 
the toilet.”

Sleep was also a major con
cern of ex-Tropicana resident, 
Leslie Henriques. One of the 
night lights serving to'keep the 
little  kiddies safe was ingen
iously placed so that it shone 
directly in her bedroom win
dow.

If this luxury was not enough 
to completely annihilate her 
sleeping hours, the horrible 
drone of the pool motor located 
immediately on the other side 
of the wall certainly was.

In the campus dormsthe com
plaints run in a different vein. 
Carolyn Philips, a resident of 
San Nicolas describes the 
beds as “ coflee tables with 
mattresses on top. There are 
no springs and also we use 
baskets for drawers.”

She was highly optimistic 
about the shower situation. 
“ It ’s only bad when the water 
is  turned o ff.”

beer bowl— I p. m. 
Sunday

Located adjacent to UCSB 
on Sandsplt Rd. at the

Santa Barbara AIRPORT 
Ph. 967-2330 
Area Code 80S

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS . . . 
The rooms are beautifully 
designed with your comfort 
the most important factor. 
Electrically heated and you 
will find telephone, coffee 
maker, sun lamp and tele
vision In every room. 
Large spacious patio with 
heated pool.

V
Ì


